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POWER CRY TRAITOR

FritncU of Ihsriff Lattsr
Defeat to Lsuble-Dealii- g.

"ILD MAN" SAYS HE HAS NO SORE SPOTS

Vlctarloa Caadldatee Receive
Drexel Has H

Choice aa HI Oppoaent
(or Caaaty Clerk.

"Traltore in In camp" waa th sentiment
of Sheriff Power's cloaa friend and sup--
porters, when they learned that Tom Flynn

4l had defeated the sheriff In the democratic
primaries.

One Power man said I "Perhaps a better
war to put it would be that the Influential
democrat io leaders and the business men
who urged the sheriff Into the race for a
fourth term failed to back up their senti-
ments by their votes. They' made the mis-
take of thinking he could not be .defeated
at the primaries, and feeling this they
remained away altogether. An analysis of
the vote, and the fact that only about 1.SO0

votes were cast for the two candidates.

is

1 Droves this f&eL"

graoa. There are some things 4ke is dis-
appointed over, notably the failure of his
substantial friends to get out and work, or
at least vote. There are of course some
other matters that have oauaed him per-

plexity recently, but he said:
"I. have all along felt that even If I

should be defeated the people of Douglas
county have treated me In a manner to
make any man feel proud. ' I can go back
to my. cooperage business with a good
graoe, because those who were on the In

side know that I did not want to run for
even a third term, and supported Mr. Flynn
in good faith, so long as he had any chance
to land the nomination. Thla time I was
urged to be a candidate again by men In
whom I had the utmost confidence and on
whose assurances of active and loyal sup-

port I relied to the utmost. But there are
no sore spots on me over the. result of the
primary. You can make that emphatic."

Flak Inuwered with Boaqoet.
County Treasurer Flnx was Immensely

pleased, as well he might . be, over the
splendid vote he received at the primaries,
when he had no opposition and had made
no effort to secure a large vote. He was
being all day Wednesday on
the expression of confidence thus given
by the republican voters of the county. He
will assuredly prove a source of strength
to the ticket. If the primary returns count
for anything at all.

p. M. Haverly and William O. Ure also
t were receiving numerous

THE VALUE OK CHARCOAL.

Few People Kjtow Haw Useful It Is la
Preserving Health and Baaaty.

Nearly everybody knowa that charcoal la
the safest and moat efficient disinfectant
and purner In nature, but few realise It
value when taken Into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal la a remedy that the more you
take of It the better; it la not a drug at
alt, but simply absorb the gases and im-

purities always present In the stomach and
Intestines and carries them out of the sys
tem, t

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions and
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
aafe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col'
lect In the stomach and bowels; it dlsln
facts the mouth and throat from the

' poison of catarrh.
All druggists sell charcoal In on form or

another, but probably the best charcoal and
the most tor the money la in Stuart's Char-
coal Losengea; they are composed of the
finest powdered willow charcoal and other
harmless antiseptics in tablet form, or,
rather, la the form of large, pleasant tast-
ing losengea, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The dally us of these losenge will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of
it Is that no possible harm can result from
their eontlnued use, but, on the contrary,
great benefit.

Buffalo physician. In apeaklng of the
benefit of charcoal, aays: "I advise
Stuart' Charcoal Losengea to all patient
suffering from gaa In the stomach and
bowels, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat
als believe the liver la greatly benefited
by the dally use of them; they coet but
twenty-fiv- e cents a box at drug atorea.
and although In eome sen a patent prep
aration, yet I believe I get more and bet
ter charcoal In Stuart' Charcoal Losengea
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab
let."
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C0CSCILME5 IN CONTEMPT! IBEsWIUsm.

Here Are Some New Arrivals in
Each ii Deoiiioi of Judg Button of th

Dittrict Cenrt. Popular Price Women's Suits 1

that knows, and knows that
SENTENCE COMES SATURDAY MORNING

VOME8 NEW TAILOK-MAP- K Pl'ITS Made up In tho newhe knows is wise. Follow him. I 27-In- coat style also 45-In- long swell eoat suits In
' mArmiian Pr. Back, Dyball, Evans, Hantlngtoa pan cheviots and handsome mixtures

and Schroeder, Who Voted have the new plaited skirts well 14.75He that knows for ; Ordtaaaee, Are made and perfect fitting KPHCIAIj
the Defendant. VALl'E AT

Uneeda Biscuit
and knows that he knows

Uneeda Biscuit
well fed. Dine with him.
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

especially the latter. Such a race as Mr.
Ure made In almost every precinct would
ba flattering to any man, ha feels, and he
wants his friends to know that he Is ap-

preciative of their efforts In his behalf.
The rooms occupied by the county Judge

was the scene of many Impromptu Jollif-
ication meetings. Chlof Clerk Leslie had
received the benefit of the work of a large
number of young hustlers, an advantage
the other candidates did not have, with the
result that he won out quite handily. He
declares that the same kind of a cam-

paign will be pursued In the election con-
test proper.

County Clerk Drexel, the only democratic
official In the court house who was renom-
inated, had not had any occasion to worry
over the result at any time, as he was
unopposed. As to whether he would prefer
to run against Bundle - or Haverly Mr.
Drexel said he had no choice.

"What's the use of worrying over a
choloe of opponents?" he asked. "The peo-
ple will decide between the candidates as
they think best, and that will be satisfac-
tory to me. I am not the worrying kind."

The law provides that "the mayor, city
clerk and city treasurer shall begin the can-
vass of the city returns at 11 a. m. the sec-

ond day after the election, Thursday, and
that the county clerk shall appoint two as-

sistants and begin the county canvass Fri-
day.

Whether the supreme court sustains the
validity of the Dodge primary election law
or whether it Is declared void, the repub-
lican committee of Douglas county will not
change complexion. A decisive majority
will continue to represent the regular re-
publican organisation, even though the ir
regulars have captured two or tkree Im-
portant positions on the ticket by reason of
a multiplicity of opposing candidates.

CRAWFORD PVRSVED BY KEMESIS

Thinks Borne Fate Follows Him la
All Campaign.

Among the victorious candidates on the
republican ticket, one bad Just a shade of
gloom in his voice. This was Bryce Craw
ford, nominated for police magistrate. He
had contemplated fhe manner In which
Jules O. Lumbard, hla democratic opponent,
snowed under 8. I. Gordon for the nomina-
tion on that ticket. It Is the universal
opinion that Mr. Lumbard won through
what Is known as a "sentimental" vote.
due to his long career as a singer of pa
triotic and religious aongs. Said Crawford:

It seems to me that every time I get
nominated for an office the opposition in-

sists upon putting up some man not amen
able to political rules and usages to dispute
my path to office. For Instance, there was
Dave O'Brien for the council and now It Is
Jules Lumbard for police magistrate. How
is a man going to go up against such pre
dicaments as this and not feel a little leary?
I am confident, however, that I can defeat
Mr. Lumbard by making a campaign on the
ability I think X have to manage the Job."

OUT TO DEFEAT FORMER CHIEF

. Arlaa Lewi Swears Vengeance oa
Fleming;.

Said 8. Arlon Lewis, who was City Tax
Commissioner Fleming's deputy during the
latter's first term but failed of reappoint-
ment the second time:

"I am going to defeat William Fleming
for county treasurer If I have to walk all
the way through Omaha to Sarpy Mills
and back again daily between now and the
campaign to do It. I have plenty of rea-
sons to urge why he should not be elected
county treasurer. It was I, as deputy, who
forced his hand In the railway tax matter.
He dropped me from his office at the
behest of a committee representing railway
Influence and pressure. I am asking all
my democratic friends to vote against
William Fleming and I am sure that many
will do so."

Try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and you will never wish
to be without It in your home. It ha saved
many live.

Thera I Moaay
in taking subscriptions to th Four-Trac- k

News, the great illustrated monthly maga- -
sine of travel and education. A quick
seller. Very liberal terms. Large proflta.
Agenta wanted everywhere. Write George
H. Daniels, publisher. - T Tast 424 street.
New York, for full particular.

Greatly Redneed Rate

Wabash R. R.
Sold November to Account Horn Visitor

Excursion Call at Wabash city office or
address Harry E. Moor, O. A. P. D.,
Omaha, Neb.

Sea Harrison A Morton'a special acreage
and farm values In today's paper.

Mertallty Statlsttea.
Th following birth and death have

been reported to the board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hour ending at noon
Wedneday:

Births John Coatsworth, M Wool worth
avenue. Coy; Charles tly. Siu Mlnner, boy
WlilUm Bell. 31) fine, boy; K. U. Allen,
W7 North Twenty-eight- h, girl.

Death Mra. Mary Hayea, MS South
Twentieth, 11

Olloadaclioo
vCTi m Stopped

aeke will yield, la a few
salaataa to Brora
(oosiain ao Oaisln).
Dm I effee sar luuar.
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LANE MAKES REPLY TO HUNT

ays Heal la Roost Ins; Hla Independ-
ent Telephone for Himself and

Not for Omaha.

Oeneral Manager Lane, on being asked
what he thought of A. B. Hunt; paid
article in the Bee, World-Heral- d and News,
which was headed "Endless Chain," said:
"Hunt Is doubtless working for the same
$20,000 In cash which he waa to have had
for securing the ordinance last year, and
for which sum hs had signed an agree-
ment to sell the franchise to ts

of Omaha. E. M. Fairfield, and others asso-
ciated with Hunt, had also signed an agree-
ment by which, for some of the company
stock, they were to sell their Interest In the
franchise to outside parties. Hunt has
been for years working the city council
and the people of Omaha for garbage and
other contract; and every one knows that
he Is now wanting a telephone franchise of
for the good of Hunt and not for the good
of the people. Ask the people of Minnea-
polis and St. Paul and Indianapolis and
St. Louis, or any other city where two
telephone companies have been in existence
for a few years or more, and If the parties in
are not stockholders In the new company
they will tell you that under no circum-
stances should more than one telephone
company be permitted to do business In
any city. The old, or Bell com-
pany, ha In use In Minneapolis over 14,000

telephones, and the new company ha been
In operation about five years. The old com-
pany never reduced its business rate, which of
Is the same as Omaha's rate, and Omaha's
residence rate Is much leas than the resi-
dence rates in Minneapolis. Hunt's adver-
tisement

jj
should not read, 'Boost for

Omaha,' but should read, 'Boost for a
Hunt.' " a

Like BnratTna.
When you head feels like bursting, Dr.

King's New Life Pill quickly cure the
cause, constipation. 26c. For sal by Sher-
man A MoConnell Drug Co.

St. Paal and Iteiira ;
$12 60.

DULUTH, ASHLAND AND BAYFIELD L
and return

I18.W. as
DEADWOOD AND LEAD or

and return
118.78.

VERY LOW RATES NOW it.TO ALL POINTS EAST
via The Northwestern Lin. '

City Office 1401-H-
1

Farnam Street.
Superb Service, Spleadld Scenery

enroute to Niagara' Fall, Muskoka and
Kawartha lakes, Georgia bay and Tenia-gar-

region, St. Lawrence river and rap-
ids. Thousand Islands, White mountains
and Atlantic sea ooast resorts, via Orand
Trunk Railway System. Double track to
Chicago to Montreal "and Niagara Falls.
N. T.

For eoplea of tourist publications apply
to Geo. W. Vaux. A. O. P. & T. A., 13

Adams St., Chicago.

Cheap Rates To Clear "Lake and
Rotara.

VIA CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAIL.
WAY. of

Tickets on sale every Saturday. Final
return limit the following Monday.' Good
fishing, boating, bathing. Reasonable
hotel rate. For further Information apply
to . D. PARKHURST. Oeneral Agent,

161! Farnajn St.. Omaha Neb.

Harry B. Davla. undertaker. Tl 1221 to

OMAIIA MEN AND

fcCaajrrfl'

i CHARLES EJVUXIAMSON'

Judge Sutton Wednesday morning an-

nounced that he would hold Councilman
Back, Dyball. Evans, Huntington and
Schroeder guilty of contempt of the dis-

trict court of Douglas county when they
voted to pass the gas ordinance
through the city council despite the re-

straining order of the court to the con-
trary. The court deferred sentence until
Saturday morning. At that time W. J. Con-nel- l,

counsel for the five men held to be
In contempt, will present a formal motion
for a new trial. It Is expected that this
will be overruled and sentence passed.
What this will be cannot, of course, be
guessed, but whatever it may be there un-
doubtedly will be an appeal, and In case
the sentence should be to Jail habeas corpus
proceedings at once will be resorted to, it
is understood.

Judge Sutton took considerable time to
give his reasons for the finding of guilty
and to state the conclusions of law he had
reached.

Text of the Haling--.

In handing down his decision Judge Sut-
ton said:

When the court took this case underadvisement it did so for the purpose ofinvestigating mainly one question, whetheror not a fatal defect In the passage of an
ordinance was a defense in a proceeding
for contempt.

The court also has Investigated anotherproposition that has t.ern extensivelyargued, and that Is whether or not, thecourt had Jurisdiction of the subject-matt- er

in the petition for Injunction.
It appears to the court that the test ofwhether or not the court has Jurisdictionof the sulijtct matter of a bill for Injunc-

tion Is whether or not the matter Is purely
ministerial and legislative whether or notIt is ministerial, legislative end contractual.Now. If the city council had undertakento regulate the police affairs of the city byproviding for tine and imprisonment foroffenses against their legislation In theJudgment of the court this court wouldhave no Jurisdiction whatever In any man-ner or form, and would not have Jurisdic-tion of the subject matter In a petitionalleging such legislation. But where aproper petition has been presented to thecourt, and where the city council Is aboutto enter Into a contract of agreement, whereIt Is a contractual relation now. It may
be mlnistrlal. It may also be legislative
but, If there Is an demerit of contract In
the legislation, then, In the opinion of theoourt, the court always has Jurisdictionthe subject matter.

Court Has Jnrladlrt Ion.
Now, it is the opinion of the court thatWhere the city council is entering into afranchise, or extending a franchise, or

where it Is entering into a contract withany company, person, or corporation, then,a certain sense, every taxpayer in thecity of Omaha, to a certain extent. Is aparty to that contract. And It Is the opin-
ion of the court, that the court always hasJurisdiction of the subject matter when thecouncil is about to place a burden upon thetaxpayers.

Now, In this particular case before thecourt, or In the Injunction suit, the citycouncil was about to enter Into a contractwith the Omaha Gaa company providingthat a certain contract between the peopleOmaha, or between the city of Omahaand the Gas comnanv. the (nn.i,iarafi.n r.
widen was to be paid by the taxpayers or

mo my ui vjumii wnicnever way you
want to put it.

in mai case, ir ine petition wasproper one, there Is not the shadow ofdoubt in the mind of the court but whatthe court had Jurisdiction of the subjectmatter of that petition for Injunction.rcrw. It has been contended here, by veryable counsel, that that petition does notstate a cause of action, and that there Is amixture of conclusions of fact and lawPlead In the petition. ...
ew' !i1,,he Judnt 4 the court, that Is

Wo .7.. "1 a contempt, proceeding.
! V lnuun mat would be af?Jp.let defense In the Injunction suit,

thai I'.lr'.'"' e opinion of the court
.if .nnot rall I" contempt case.no i"" ter whether or not thispetition states a cause of action, so farthe injunction proceeding Is eonoernedno matter whether conclusions of law

tA. v,.a l2fr or not' or whetherpetition Insufficient Itself, in the In-junction suit, if the court had Jurisdiction
l".,K,ma ""a quality of the matter In

VLa j7 Jt r ,riJun"'on, then the court5.hijur.'!lct'on .over. tne "bct mattermeaning of the prosecution for
VVllVCIIIIfV,

w Defenses to Be M ..- -
Now, It appears to the court that thereare few defenses that can be made in acontempt case.
Of course, whether or not the court hadJurisdiction of the subject matter Is al-ways a defense, and If It did not then thwrit would bj absolutely void, and aboutthe only matter or the only other defensea contempt Is that you have not gotJurisdiction of the namon
In this case, the writ was presented tothe court and signed, the bond was given

io Mu mapuie bdoui mat. Bo thatthese defendants were presented with awrit commanding them not to A I. fa ft I'lnlnthing. The court had Jurisdiction of thesubject matter. So In my Judgment aproper writ based on a proper petition waspresented to the city councilmen.
New, the other eiuesti.m as to whether or

noi wis unm-lui- ai aeiect In the passagoan ordinance Is a good defense In a
luiiit-Mip- i pruureuing, is not quite so clearI have an abiding conviction In th. m.ter, however, but it is not quite so clearuecause our supreme court has not passedon that same DrODosltlon.

Our supreme court has passed on this
lirupomiion. nowever, xnai wner a citycouncil has been directed by the courtspav by mandamus a Judgment, and
inejr lanea 10 ao mat, ana the oourt Im'

THEIR HOBBIES

- IIjpnotilijiir 'ui. Stramrer. i

U. V:tJ

15th and

Farnam St

prisoned them to punish them for con-

tempt. In that case the city council plead
the fact that the Judgment was absolutely
void and was not binding upon the city
because it was a void Judgment. But the
supreme court of this state lias said that
is no excuse. If It Is a good excuse, you
can plead In the Injunction proceedings it
is a good defense In an Injunction proceed-
ing, but It is not a defense In the citation
tor contempt.

Did Best to Violate Writ.
Now, it Is admitted in this case, how-

ever, that these councilmen were served
with the writ, that the bond was given;
that the city council was organized; that
they proceeued to transact their business;
and when they came to this writ it Is also
conceded that their attention was called to
the fact that this Injunction had been
served and 1 think Mr. Breen did his full
duty to the court when he advised those
councilmen not to pass this ordinance. So
that as It now apprars from the record n
this case tnese defendants, members of
the city council, did everything they could
to violate the writ, and believed that they
had violated the writ. I also believe they
expected to be punished for contempt until
after the discovery was made of the fatal
defect In the paasage of the ordinance.

Now, supposing that there was no defect
In the passage of the ordinance and that
there was no question about a third and
last reading of the ordinance, and that the
matter had been dinpoFed of and disposed
of according to law so far as the third
reading was concerned, and that the pas-
sage of the ordinance was perfect In every
rpect, but, let us suppose now, that In
the early history of this1 ordinance there
was some Jurisdictional defect so that the
ordinance was void then would that be a
defense In this kind of a case?

Now, the court does not believe It would.
The court docs not believe that would be
a defense.

Supposing the court should enjoin A, n
and C from moving a large stock of goods
from a certain building and that a writ
had been Issued and a bond given, and
that It had been properly served.. l?y affi-
davit, attention was called to the fact
that these various defendants were In the
building, had the goods down from tho
shelf, and plied upon the floor, vans backed
up against the building, and they were
about to move the stock of goods. Now, we
must construe, section 6C9 of the coae mat
the only authority the court has is to punish
after the horse has been stolen, but does
the court have power under that section
of the statute, not only to prevent the
writ being violated, but to punish for con-
tempt during the time It Is being vIolatedT
or must the oourt wait until after the writ
has been violated, or after the horse has
been stolen, and then punish for con-temp-

Intent of the Law.
Now, It seems to the court that section

669 wasdeBigned by the legislature, and it
was the Intent not only to punlBh for con-
tempt of court after an injunction had
been absolutely violated, but to prevent
the violation of the writ and also to pun-
ish during this violation. '

Therefore It Is the opinion of the court
that Inasmuch as these defendants under-
took to pass this ordinance they did actu-
ally pass the ordinance, and whether or
not there Is a fatal defect in the ordinance
Is not a defense In a contempt proceeding.

Why, if we construed the section of the
statute In that way. and the court could
actually see a building being torn down
that the court had enjoined from being
torn down, he would have to wait until
the last brick was removed before he could
punish for contempt, or if he would en-Jo- in

them from moving a building off a
section of lund, they could?uarter that building over to the line,

and because they did not move it oft the
land, then they could not be guilty of con-
tempt. And 1 muHt consider, and I feel
an abiding conviction in this case, that
these defendants are Just as guilty of
contempt as If the ordinance was perfect
and as if the contract was In force today
between the people of Omaha and the
Omaha Qas company.

Now, let me divert a moment In this case.
When this writ was presented to the court
by Mr. Glller. I said to Mr. Glller, In sub-
stance, that It was always my practice
never to grant a temporary Injunction and
only to grant a restraining order for such
a short time that the matter might be
speedily vacated in the pvent that It was
Improperly granted, and I told Mr. Oilier
I would put the hearing for Friday the
writ was granted on Tuesday and I would
set It for Friday, to give the council an
opportunity to vacate this writ of the
court If it was improperly issued.

Ko Mitigating Circumstance.
Now, the court cannot aee any mitigat-

ing circumstances in this case at all. I
don't know of anybody clamoring that this
contract should be entered Into. The old
contract would not expire until the last day
of December, as I understand It; so there
Is no excuse, in any manner, shape or
fnpm for fliA vtiilatt.nl of this writ. Whv.
If this writ was improperly Isaued by the
court, the court Bet a speedy hearing for
the matter to be dissolved, so mat tnis
ordinance might have been passed and dis-
posed of In very short order. Bo that in-

asmuch as this was not a public Improve
ment in which the people generally were
interested, and It being a contract that
they were about to enter Into. It seems to
the court that It Is as aggravating a con-
tempt of court as the court ha ever
known during Its occupancy of the bench
or as a lawyer at this bar. Now, I am
very sorry about this matter very sorry,
Indeed tills In a very disanreeable case.

In my Judgment, after these councilmen
were presented with this writ, and
especially after the city attorney told them
not to violate the writ, tiiat after that
they violated the writ, they were really
guilty as guilty well, it seems to me that
there was more done to law and order by
the city council that night than has been
done by all the chicken thieves In Omaha
during the last year. Anarchy and rev
olution reigned that night In the city
council.

While Mr. Connell In this rase feels that
the court has been harsh has caused these
defendants to remain in court during the
trial yet the court feels that this has
been a very unusual violation of the writ
of the Court.

Court Sees Ka Excuae.
If some railroad company waa working

Its way Into Omaha, or large Interests
being developed here, such as an elevator
or something of that kind, or there was
a clamor wo will say fur soma public Im-
provement and eome taxpayer aas asking
an exorbitant price for ills property and
enjoining an ordinance then there would
be some excuae. Hut In thla kind of a
ras In the Judgment of the court there
la no excuae. And the eourt is nrmly of
the opinion that theae defendants are Justa guilty a if that contract today ubinding between the Omaha Ua company
and the people of Omaha and the court
rinds that these defendants and eacli of
them have been guilty of contempt of th
district court of Dougla county Nebraska.

Mr. Connell. attorney for the council-me- n

then aald'
"We deaira to except and to give notice

of the filing of a motion for a new trial.
That 1 a neceasary preliminary that we
have to take, your honor."

The Court Yea, air. How long would
you want?

Mr Connell I would want to carefully
prepare that motion for a new trial, amy

three day, the statutory Um.
Th Court Thla la Wedneaday, w will

SMART H NKW FALL Sl'ITH Mado of fine broad-
cloths, pan cheviots and Scotch tweeds In the new man-

nish fitted styles elegantly tailored sat aW

and lined will compare with any U Ir
thirty dollar suits In the city f Jl
SPECIAL THURSDAY

An Important Fur Sale
The great For Sale contlnnea all this tverk. Yon can sare

20 pep cent by buying your furs now. Ixts of women took
advantage of this sale. Every fur offered In this sale is strictly
new this season's styles. Pick out any fur you wish, make
m payment of one-thir- d down, and wo will lay the garment
anlde until you wish It.

f "-- 111 in ' -- "It

I BRIGHTEST LIGHT '
LEAST CURRENT if

S Vt . SOLD IN OMAHA Y 'ft

V WESTERII ELECTRICAL COMPANY C
ft TELEPHONE 456. 1212 FARNAM STREET l
m. DIALERS IN KLECTRICAL SUPPLIES

aet It for Saturday morning, when It will
be finally disposed of.

What the Conncllmea Say.
Attorney W. J. Connell, who defended

the councilmen, said: "I declare right
here and now that these men will not go
to Jail under this charge. The cane is not
settled that way yet, by a good deal."

Councilman Evans: "The case will be
taken to the supreme court. I suppose an
appeal will be taken to anticipate a sen-
tence by the Judge. Further than that I
have nothing to say."

Councilman Huntington: "If we are In
contempt It Is too bad we didn't get the
ordinance passed. I accept the decision
of the court without criticism."

Councilman Schroeder: "No doubt we
were technically guilty of contempt. We
did our best to violate the court's order.
That we did not succeed does not alter the
situation much in my mind. But I con-

tend the principle for which we acted Is
Just and right. It Is to be hoped the judge
will show leniency In his sentence."

Councilman Dyball: "We bow to the law
as expressed In the decision of the court.
When I think I am right In the future,
however, I believe I will have the courage
to stand out for my convlctlona In the
face of Injunctions."

Councilman Back: "We must stand by
the law. If I have done wrong, I am will-
ing to suffer for It."

Annonncement of the Theaters.
A mid-wee- k matinee at which the

popular prices will prevail will
be given at the Orpheum this afternoon.
The bill on this week includes a variety of
entertainment limited only by the number
of acts and Is of the sort that score
heavily. There Is an abundance of lively
comedy on the program that Is calculated
to appeal to the women and children.

"The Forbidden Land," which comes next
to the Boyd, Is the ono play In which th
librettist has visited an unknown land for
his theme, the scene being laid In Thibet.
Here the notion of the story takes place,
and the quaint and grotesque customs and
dress of the country are drawn upon to
give the life and go to the comedy that
abounds. The music is quite In keeping
with the theme and the whole Is a great
success. It will be seen at the Boyd on
Sunday, beginning with the matinee and
continuing for seven performances.

This afternoon at the Burwood will be
given another of the matinees for which
that pretty theater bids fair to become fa-
mous. It offers a rare chance for the
women and children to spend a pleasant
hour or two. "The Girt I Left Behind Me"
la still being presented.

Sandbagged
by a heavy cold or cough, your lungs are
helpless till you cure them with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60 cents and $1.00. For
salo by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Brownell Hall's Blgaest Year.
The fall term of Brownell Hall openedWednesday morning with the largest at-

tendance In the history of the school. Theentire boarding capacity of the Institutionhas been reached, fifty-on- e young womenbeing enrolled, while the day pupils number
ninety-fiv- e. The pupils eome
from as far west as California and as fareast as Ohio, though the majority are fronNebraska and Iowa. Owing to the limited
accommodation for boarders a number ofapplication has had to be rejected, while
others who have not yet finished the schools
In their home towns hsve been placed on awaiting list. The classes are being organ-
ised and the regular schedule will be com-
pleted by Friday.

WORTH TRYING
Hostftter'a Stomach Bitters has been

so successful during the past SO years
In curing Stomach, Liver and Dowel
complaints that It Is certainly worthy
of a fair trial by every sick man and
woman. It has been thoroughly tested
and found reliable.

Pi.
Hostetter's

Stomach

Bitters

i STOMACH will build up the
.

system, refresh
the blood, restore
the appetite and
induce restful
slumber. Thou-
sands have said
so. It also curesIP .Nausea,
Flatulency,
Indigestion,

Cramps,

Dyspepsia,
Liver Trouble,
Constipation or
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Try a bottle at
once.

Ua results are
ure.

15th

Farnam St

iiaiaiaan
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PAYMENTS?
Yes, we s:!l on EASY

PAYMENTS, but we
don't charge INSTALLMENT
PRICES. You will save

trading here, and anything you
buy ol us will prove absolutely
satisfactory.

SPECIAL
rr--i

sSff
l(

t vt a i jV

PRICE $33
complete, and you can't equal
this anywhere In Omaba.

We Furnish the
Home Complete

OUR TERMS:
S25 Worth $1.00 Week
$50 Worth $1.50 Week

$100 Worth $2.00 Week

OMAHA
FURNITURE

CARPET CO.
BETWEEN 1ITHAND 18TH
ON FARNAM STREET.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Finger roughened by nedlwork
catch every stain and look hopelcssW
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only
the dirt, but also the loosened, injured
cuticle, and restoret the tiagen to
their natural beauty.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGIST'

DOCTOR
SEARLE9

AND

SEARLES
We us our own nam
In our business; yot
know who you are doing
business with.

ConsullaMoa Pree.

VARICOCELE HYDROCELE
ured. Method new, without pain or loss

sf tlm. CHARGE. LOW.
biqoi) poisom i?? i?&nmsz.rz
body. In mouth, tungue. throat, hair and
eyebrow falling out) uiaappear completely
furever.
Weak. Kerrous, Men I..0,,, "JaVKl
nervous de&ilty, early decline, lack ( vlgol
and strength.

t R1KART, Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Weak Hack, burning Urine. Frequency oi
I'rlnatlng, Urine High Colored or with
Milky Bediment on standing.

Treatmen by mall 14 years OF 8LW
CEabFLL. PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Can-
cer of Wib and Louglua, Omaba, Na

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Bjs J eassiiral

UcItf,lljfiftUiB,lt4Hkt,
irrtuuwoa r alucraiteae

, wtotM. of avcail ajciB bi IBM,si mlviMlCsiMirtiC. f t at soiMiaoos.
I "A U1I1,I"J Sal ftraRka,

I I tottw S3 ).


